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Thl£ T 5  h\ P L £
By

Mary Orth McNutt

-An outpost of the Great White Lodge 
Our Brotherhood Temple stands, 
Overlooking the snow capped‘Bookies 
In this - God*s Chosen Land,

Within its massive, portals 
Where brotherhood abounds 
A oheery, hearty welcome 
Is always to be found*

There *s encouragement and comfort 
For every struggling soul 
And teaching for the Pilgrim 
Who would make ’The Path" his goal

It's ^ruth pervades the darkness 
Of earth*s chaotio night 
And shows the way to all who seek 
Attunement with the Light,
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AT L-A N T IS
6 L E M U R I A

By

(Part One)

In legend it Is said that there once 
existed in the Atlantic Ocean a great 
race who lived on a continent or group 
of Islands which now have as the sole 
remaining part above water, the Azores 
Islands, That group of Islands were 
called Atlantis, from which name our 
Atlantic Ocean was derived. Modern his 
torical records only go back some five 
thousand or six thousand years.

According to the chronology as given 
In the Bible the world was created only 
a little over five thousand years ago* 
I have read manuscripts which were writ 
ten a lot earlier than that, and I am 
convinced that the world has existed'~for 
many, many more than five thousand 
years.

About the only record that we have 
of Atlantis is found in the dialogue of 
Tlineus by Plato* In it he tells that 
his grandfather heard from the Chaldean 
Priests about the continent or group of 
Islands which once existed in the Atlan 
tic Ocean, and that the ancient Egyptians
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were Immigrants, or colonists.. He says 
that there was a circle of water and 
then a land circle; then another mass 
of water and land mass. He said that 
according to the legend of the ancient 
Egyptians the God of the Sea, who creat 
ed Atlantis, had a place upon which he 
built a palace for a human woman whom he 
loved and that he surrounded this place 
by alternate circles of land and water 
and that on these different circles he 
placed people and that they were ruled 
by the sons of Heptune or Posiedon the 
Sea God and this human womarfT ’

According to Plato’s dialogue by 
Timeus> Atlantis was the home of all 
wisdom and culture, and we are even told 
that the gods of ancient Greek and Roman 
mythology were nothing more or less than 
Atlantean kings or rulers, such as Atlas 
- who was an Atlantean..

According to the Chaldeans Atlantis 
had been destroyed in a great cataclysm 
some ten thousand years before their 
time. Then again,- -ifjjB.._axamine_
. Xegends t£ . the. Mayas of . S outh and_ C entr al 
America, we find among" other name s the 
'peopleof Atlan, or children of Atlantis”.- 
We know also that they have many legends 
about the existence of a mother land 
:from which their ancestors came, (It Is 
true that one of the Catholic Bishops 
destroyed all of the written records of 
the Mayas that he could get his hands 
Oh.

Atlantis, existed, and was a great



civilization. It wag destroyed about 
fifty-two thousand years ago. The great 
deluge mentioned in ~ the Bible was the . 
result of the sinking of the Atlantean 
and Lemur Ian continents. There are in 
dications in South America of the axis- 
tence of a great civilization.

The Mayans today have a mathemati 
cal system which is far superior to that 
which is taught In eur schools and col 
leges in America, Certain very fine 
calculations can be made from the Mayan 
mathematical system - better than from 
our system. They also-had considerable 
knowledge of architecture,

Some people say they vrere not civ 
ilized because they did not use a Wheel 
on carts, but used sledges instead. To 
the Mayans, a wheel symbolized a circle 
of light or infinity, and they would not 
use it for any material thing, believing 
it should not be desecrated. For that 
reason they lack certain of the mechani 
cal instruments which we have. The Greek 
alphabet from Alpha to Omega is nothing 
more or less than a collection of Mayan 
v/ords which are the Atlantean origin, 
and in which is told 'the destruction of 
Atlantis and Lemuria.# I refer you to 
Robert Ripley for confirmation of that.

Our Christian Bible mentions the 
great deluge or flood as having occurred 
a comparatively short time ago, whereas 
the records of the Chaldeans, from whom 
the Jewish people and the Hebrews derive 
their knowledge of the flood, place the

. ‘ '-A . '.•■■■ r'V-';--}.,.-. 1.. \
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^fifty-two thousand y ̂ r  s ja go, The great 
\ deluge mentioned In the Bible was the 

result of the sinking of the Atlantean : 
and Lemur!an continents. There are in 
dications in South America of the exis 
tence of a great civilization.

The Mayans today have a mathemati 
cal system which is far superior to that 
whioh is taught in eur schools and col 
leges in America, Certain very fine 
calculations oan be made from the Mayan 
mathematical system - better than from 
our system. They also-had considerable

J knowledge of architecture.

| Some people say they were not civ 
ilized because they did not use a wheel 
on carts, but used aledgea instead. To 
the Mayans, a wheel symbolized a circle 
of light or infinity, and they would hot 
use it for any material thing, believing 
it should not be desecrated* For that 
reason they lack certain of the mechani 
cal instruments which we have. The Greek 
alphabet from _Alpha to Omega JLs nothing 
more or less than’’a’’oolleTctToh of Mayan 
words whioh are the Atlantean origin, 
and in which is told ' the destruetion Of 
Atlantis and Lemur la, *  I refer you to 
Robert Ripley for confirmation of that*
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great deluge or flood as having occurred 
a comparatively short time ago, whereas 
the records of the Chaldeans, f£om whom 
the Jewish people and the Hebrews derive 
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at what would today be approximate- 
*ly If if ty-two thousand years ago.

;&r?
M

v&st civilization *- 
basalt and

fS :

• J ' Our geologists tell us that there 
was a great shaking and subsidence of a 
great part of the earth*a surface some 
fifty thousand years ago, Jfc the Amazon 
valley, of South America there are rem 
nants of vast cities, and works of such 
a nature that only a great civilized 
race could have built them. It is re 
corded that in the Amazon valley through 
whioh the Amazon River now flows, there 
was once a vast inland sea, and with the 
great shaking of the earth the lands be 
gan to rise and the Andes mountains were 
pushed up and the inland sea drained 
into the' ocean, thousands of feet up 
the Andes mountains today there are 
still remnants of a 
they are of the h  
granite ever Conceived Of, One building 
still ’ stands, and is so eroded by
time that eve£y carving on it has en 
tirely vanished, • Ho archaeologist or 
scientist has ever attempted to explain 
'that place, nor the origin of a great 
engineering work just outside of that 
ancient .city, which is a canal large 
enough, wide enough and originally deep 
enough for one of our big battleships to 
pass through. It is pushed up and goes 
over the mountains, and every few hun 
dred feet it is broken and then goes on 
and up " again. It was built before the 
Andos mountains were raised above the 
level ,plane and. when the mountains were 
pushed up, this canal was pushed up with 
them. It is there today and can still

- 6-



We also know that in 1872 when they 
opened up amine there, they dug into 
the center of a hill and found a strange 
ship about one hundred and twenty feet 
long* It had no sail, but it had a pe 
culiar metal apparatus on it with strange 
lenses. When the air struck it, it fell 
into dust, I have in my notes a record 
of the exact date upon which it was 
found, , That ship had been there perhaps 
a hundred thousand years.

In Tibet, I have seen star maps 
which were up to five million years old. 
Man has been on this earth for a long, 
long time. Civilisations" have risen and 
fallen. The North and South Foies were 
oiioe tropical countries, . When we think 
of the antiquity of man and of the com 
paratively little that is known in modern 
times about ancient- man, we sometimes 
wonder if man, as he is today, is the 
degenerated descendant of the great man, 
or is he man going upward again. We 
might say "yes” and "no” on that.

Atlantis existed and sank fifty-two 
thousand years ago. At that time the 
world was in a very barbarous state; 
with the exception of the few colonies 
which were left by the Atlanteans very 
little culture and civilization existed i 
because the /oonti^ja^^f._l^%ia had _ 
been _al&o at. destroyed some five ̂ huDS3?od
years ..before.the sinking ijcf_ Atlantis.' :
There Were numerous barbarous"WlSesT"’ifi”’ 
Africa, Asia and in parts of North



f^AmCrica, There were also certain great 
Atlantean colonies in certain parts of 

:V  ̂ the world. One was in Ireland, They 
^r^Thave. stories of the Tuatha Da Daaman 

having strange powers, now lost to man* 
who lived there once and ruled man* They 
had power to change their shape and take 

: any form they wished to. If anyone dis 
pleased them they co&ld play a tune on a 

V .pipe and the person would disintegrate. 
We are told that there came a time when 
they left there (Ireland) and went to 
some strange place of which they would 

f .. not speak. But it was said that the 
time would come again when they would 

•; ' return. .

v . The Chaldeans had a perfect reoord 
fivf- that they had been civilized and had 

^ originated from an Atlantean colony. 
&& There is another Atlantean colony re- 

-corded in California beneath Mt, Shasta 
\ - which is an extinct Volcano, Mt.

Shasta was not aJC^murian colony, At-
lan^is existed__for “over f ive' hundred
thousand years, During^hat^tliae it was" 
at the_heighth of oly 11 iz ation and knowl- 

- sdge,~ They were dev elope d a n d  advanced 
in spiritual wisdom and unfoldment. At 
lantis was a group of ten islands ruled 

;v by ten kings, whloh later, in legend, 
became ten circles alternately of land 
and water. The Azores in the Atlantic 
Ooean* are a mountain peak of one of the 

^ ancient Atlantean Islands,,

; The Atlanteans had developed to 
? great heights of civilization. They had 

f , learned ail there- was to know about the
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laws of nature, and they h a d . become so.• 
civilized that there wa3 established an; 
absolute and perfect brotherhood amongst • 
them. There was no poverty - they had / 
everything that would make' for absolute 
perfect material happiness. The system 
I outline . in my booh oh "Americans Fu 
ture” is exactly the system which was in 
effect in Atlantis. They had ten Islands 
and ten rulers, and they had a ruler of 
all of these Islands, They had a philo 
sophical caste and a scientific caste, 
but they learned that the use of ma 
terial laws was only a stepping stone to 
the loaowledge of greater and higher laws , 
Finally they became such a great spir 
itual race, that ‘ the Great Ones among 
them began to pass closer to the spir 
itual Sun and their children were of a 
lower state of evolveinent - they had 
great scientific .powers and other vast, 
powers at their beck and call _ ,bnt.,jthey 
did not have t h e t o  use ; 
them rightly, and it was when 'thah'bap- 
pened that' Atlantis was destroyed,';be 
cause ...the peoplellhad begun thmisuse ̂ the 
things which„they h a d ^  It was' destroyed 
.so that the ’tepwled^ which t h e ^ ’dfed 
q ould^beli^pyed from m an, J~and when man * 
incarnated again~; it^wa s in'more "barbar- 7 
ous ■ races and he had to begin again to 
climb the long ladder of life,

(to be continued)

m

I

Think only the thoughts you wish 
to express for no matter what 
you wish, you will express the 
thoughts you think* Eemose
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F  1 RE
B y

Dr* Josephine Rui&

I now behold a world of fire*
It seems as If X nefer oould tire 
Of gazing oh this wondrous sphere 
Which asva serpent doth appear* 
Seething, racing, circling, twisting. 
All unlike Itself, resisting*
Fire within, » fire without *
: Scattering sparks of fire about.

peep within Its heart tis fed - 
(Tongues of flame, with lips of fed, 
♦Like the wine of life It seems. . 
Sparkling wine of life, it gleams. 
Essence of Existence, rare - 
Prophecy of all" things there 
Forming pictures which some day 
Congeal*ed will be doomed to stay* 
Ever feeling the unrest 
Of that spark within eaoh breast,

, (Tortured creatures, who*11 aspire 
Again to mingle with the fire.

. Still at present all I see 
I s  the^fire, flowing free.
(Tossing high its feathered crest 
Current there Against pressed. 
Haught betwixt the fire, but fire 
Peep as Hell ■- than Heaven higher. 
See it burn - and yet - not burn - 
See it run, and leap and turn 
On itself, until a Ring

«-lCK"
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Ihtb existence it may bring* ̂  
Par beyond this outmost sphere 
Flames of blue, now appear 
Blue Xilce unto azure shy 
Burning in soft purity 
Aspirations rising free.
Here ensphered seem to be*
All of longing and of bliss 
Here are mingled in a mist - 
Mist of blue, yet so intense 
Its Inspiration doth entrance.

All that heart, or soul, or mind 
Know, when in ecstasy enshrined 
Live within 1hi3 fire, so blue 
Live and ever flame anew.
•5111 our being, quite, is filled 

N Life * and all of life ~ is stilled - 
Waiting - breathless - expectation - 
Poised, - to dr inis, a Fire Oblation*.

How there bursts upon my sight 
*A Central Flame - it Is of white!
Like a mammoth diamond there 
It lives - it burns - as whitest fire* 
Living - burning - giving all 
S elf-known ~ seoure - a great Fire Ball* 
*Flre ~ yet not as fire it seems;
Flames of white which do not’ flame 
Virgin Substance - white as snow* 
Bright as a sun - It soft doth glow*

Centre of all - it yet is free.
It Is - it is - eternity.
It fills the blue* It feeds the red* 
It is of all, the Fountain-head.
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is .'the blood, - It is the .heart.* 
iS 0 It is" the- whole of every part,. 
^ ^ g w h e r e fere Existence reaohes to 
•fllf'it as. a Vaporer passes through.
M t'/Yet ever -at the Centre still -

Quinte ssant Peace - It waits until 
? ' Afar off on returning tide

A Sun appears, (Spark glorified,}

f iy  Receives the Bing -receives the Kiss - 
She'Radiant Kobe - and then the Feast, 
The red, • the blue, - the white become 
One In the Three - the Three In One,
As white, into the blue doth shine 

%|;V The blue into the red incline*
The red Into the blue vibrates 
The blue Into the tfilte retreats.

/ Through all' that Mighty Flams doth go 
"As above, so below,,r " 

v Seed of Wisdom, - Gern* of hove - 
uAs .below, so above," ■■

God is eternity - God Is truth - 'God la . 
; holiness. He has nothing; - he is all;. 
?jv'the'whole heart conoeives Him, but no 
:,' thought; and we are only His thought.

He is ours. All that is infinite 
' and incomprehensible in man is His re- 

; flection; but beyond this let not the 
• awestricken thought go. Creation hangs 

V- as a veil, wpven out of suns and spirits
■ over the infinite; and the eternities

pass by before the veil, and o a m o t  draw 
It away-from the splendor^wMOiLit hides.

12-
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j T H E  P H E N O M E N A  
OF S L E E  P

A N D  D E A T H

j
*

0O3?*fel

i f a r *  f * o >

(continued t*%m last month) "■ j
Ail of oar adnata are active during J 

sleep. The mind nOv^y sleeps; it dreams, * 
even though w© do hot remember the dream 
and thd dreams vhioh are forgotten sub 
jectively il$£lu#fcroe on** waking state to 
a great degree*

\k

The body sleeps more than is nec- 
pessary, that la in the adult*’ We Ipadw 
that a baby sleeps more than the adult 
and the older a person becomes, the less 
sleep they require* X>o you know why a 
baby sleeps more? The baby does hot have 
to sleep to grow. After all, the baby 
is very inactive. In fact it ie so full 
pf life force that it is fairly bursting 
with it* It sleeps a great deal because 
during the first period after its birth 
it is more in tune with the higher spir 
itual nature and, later on, when it be 
comes more immersed In the physioal 
world it needs less sleep* The older 
person begins to live in their memories 
of the world. They do not need much

mam r
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no A
aoti vly^ many of the" causes they havii 
::aet up itt the past. During our activf 
period we sleep a minimum of usually! 
eight hours but the older we become if 
usually, the less sleep we need, though! 
if a person is unusually active mentally! 
or physically, an old person will sleep; 
as much as a young one.

Dreams that are remembered may be 
earthly symbols of spiritual experiences. 
The ancient Egyptians said there were 
two kinds of dreams, the dreams that 
came through the gates of ivory and the 
.dreams that came through the gates of 
horn.. The dreams that came through the 
gates of ivory were the result of sen 
sory impressions but the dreams that 
came through the gates of horn were true 
dreams, that were derived from the high 
er nature of the Divine.

Xf you read your Bible you find that I 
J , / there is not a single ease of any prophet ; 

/ but what derived the power of his proph- 
eey and bds attunement with God during 
the period of sleep. We are told, also, 
that. ..when Jacob laid his head upon the 

'■'i:-;/ stone that he dreamed of a ladder reach- 
0'-j ing into heaven. During sleep he made 

' contact with the angelic world and it 
•V \ was during sleep that an angel of the' 

i Lord came to Joseph in a dream, and he 
was warned of the plan of Herod to kill 

. . - 1 the ch i Idren,

It is during the sleep state that 
so many have gained contact with the Di-

-14-



vine World* We know that Swedenborg 
gained contact and experience in the, 
sleep state from the higher planes of, 
being, You oan hardly read any chapter 
in the Bible without finding sleep men- 
ttoned in some form and you can find 
many places where man made contact with 
God and the angelic spirits while in the 
sleep state. There are great forces and 
powers that are akin to the Divine and 
man in the sleep state often may contact 
those great angels, the messengers . of 
God,

,*<1

\

We know, also, that in the early 
morning, when we first arise, we can ' 
more easily grasp and memorize things 
and then after a while we become tired 
mentally. But why? That is the ques 
tion, One of the ancients said this 
about sleep and the night timet MThat 
the night is the judgment bar of the 
soul. During sleep the soul contacts the 
plane of Divine Mind and receives the 
impulses which bring it face . to face 
with the effects of cause during the 
next day,*1 In other words, literally 
this: that during the period of sleep
your consciousness leaves the physical 
body and manifests on the plane cf Divine 
Mind, the Plane of Justice and Mercy that 
Masons and Kabbalists call the Plane of 
Briah, That is where Geburah, Justice, 
and Chesed, Mercy, exactly balance each 
other* That is the plane Jesus speaks 
about when he says, MI judge no man but 
if I did my judgment would be just*1* The 
literal translation of that passage is 
that nIf I did judge my j udgment" Would

-15-



words, 'th||
piano ;6f Divine justice.” ;*m
- / It Is in that Plan© that cause A
which we set up during the days of oui§ 
'"life pass and effects, are manifested3| 
During the sleep period our ego passes- 
to that, plane and receives the imprint 
of effects that are to manifest to us 
today. When we return into the waking; 
State we have received upon our con-!, 
aciousneas the imprints of events'which 
are to happen to us during that day, our.
. sub J e o t i ve mind re c e ive a tho se and im- > 
pels us into the actions and channels • 
which will bring to us the particular 
things which come to us in each day of 
our life.

- We are even told, in speaking of 
dreams, , that when Jesus was brought be 
fore Pilate that he was troubled because 
of a dream that he had had and he would 
not condemn Jesus because of that dream* 
Pilate had been warned of what he would 
be compelled to do and that if he passed 
judgment that he, at the same time,' 
would condemn himself > because in con 
demning Jesus he condemned himseif and 
all mankind, therefore, he did not con 
demn, One of the great writers of ancient 
times. Iambiichus, says this,. about, 
dreams, nthe soul has a two fold life, 
a higher and lower. In sleep the soul 
is freed from the constraints of the 
body /..and enters as one imancipated, on 
its divine life of intelligence, Ihe 
nobler part of the soul is thus united 
by abstraction to higher natures and be-

-16-
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cornea & participant in the wisdom and 
fore-knowledge of God.

Again, in the Book of Job, "in a 
dream, in a vision, of the night when 
deep sleep falleth upon man in slumber** 
.ings upon the bed, then he openeth the 
ears of man that he may withdraw man 
from his purpose and hide pride from 
man; He keepeth back his soul from the 
pit, and his life from perishing by'the 
sword." ^hy? Because during the sleep 
period the soul of man is drawn into the 
Divine Plane and there' it Is confronted 
and consciously recognizes the effects 
of the causes it has set up in the past, 
but it comes back tp the body the in 
stant it begins to work through it and 

f that knowledge is lost. It is not a part 
- of our conscious memory though it should 
el be and could be.

In first Corinthians, 15th Chapter, 
20th verse, Paul says, this; "The tombs 
were opened and many bodies of saints 
who had fallen asleep were raised.*^ You 
note that he did not say who had died 
but who had fallen asleep^

In the sleep state man’s conscious 
ness or ego returns to the Divine Just 
as it does when man passes through the 
greater death which is the termination 
of the earthly life. This Is the reason 
why in the ancient mystery schools, when 
one had passed through the outer oere- 

V monial initiations, they were caused to 
) fall asleep, the hand of the high priest 
j would reach down and raise them from the

1
11
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^%rave;"just as in certain Masonic ritua. 
the body of the candidate is raised froi
where it lies 
.paw.

by the grip of the lion

The neophyte of the great Pyramic 
mysteries in certain initiations lie;
: sleeping in the sarcophagus for three 
days, at the full of the moon, and or 
the third night the high priest raisee 

. him from that deep sleep, . They learr 
exactly how to hold their consciousness 
•so that they can bring baok into con 
scious life the memory of their exper 
iences in the Divine Worlds The body 
lies sleeping and they learn how to stop 
dreams or to only dream true and to 
bring back, consciously, the experiences 
that they have in Heaven or the Divine 
World.

For instance,in the East they teach 
that just above the heart there is a cer 
tain center. It covers & position rel 
ative in the physical body to about four 
inches long, it is that center which 

1 controls the power of man to remember 
his experiences in the Divine or HeaVen 
World, If he has control of it he can 
Remember those experiences,

/ ■ ■ In the 'East we are also taught this
about sleep: that when one first lies
down at night that most of us do exactly 
the wrong thing, that we begin to think 

[ of all the troubles of the day and the 
r troubles of tomorrow or how they are 
j going to master that or this oondition, 
( Such is not the way to bring back true
I .
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xpbrlencea of the Divine Planes, because ' 
Luring sleep you actually digest- and 
ow spiritually. This is the reason It 
s good to work upon certain things which 
re of prime Importance because your ego 
y bring back the solution, but let me 

say this: that if you go to sleep' with
great many inharmonious and negative 

thoughts on your mind that your'ego does 
not rise into the Divine Plane, If you 
go into sleep with a mental condition of 
negation or inharmony it sets up certain 
activity in that center and when you go 
Into the dream state without having eli 
minated negative and inharmonious thoughts 
from your mind you remain bound in the 
physical body. You do not ascend and, 
as a result, you. find that the only 
dreams that come to you is, outside sen 
sory impressions, The reason most people 
are running around like chickens with 
their heads cut off is because of that 
habit of going to 3leep with all of their 
worries and troubles on their mind and 
therefore, they do not ascend to the Dir 
vine Plane that will lead them into .the 
path that will bring harmonious effects 
to them the following day. For that 
reason you should only think thoughts of 
love, of beauty, of harmony, eliminate 
every negative thing from your conscious 
ness, then when you go to sleep you will 
enter into the plane of the Divine Mind 
where you will be attracted to effects 
of causes you have set up in the past 
that will bring you harmonious manifes 
tations the next day. In that plane, 
all your causes are found and if you en 
ter Into that plane while in a harmonious
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•condition with thoughts qC love and beaut} 
your mind, then, immediately you are 

attracted to harmonious causes that you 
ha^e set up in the past, then when yot 
return to your body in the waking state 
you will be in a condition of harmony 
which will lead you into those channels 
the following day of your life.

w  -it,-r- -

7:/\" h *7

-V,'V : Sleep Is important, the right klnc 
4’\t Of sleep, because sleep is a spiritual 

V-';-’1” " experience* Man thinks of it as a phy* 
sical thing but if we, as individuals, 

S  can realize that sleep is a spiritual 
ViT^S experience, not a physical one, we car 

X begin to gain something of the eontro} 
, r',(*' , of our lives that perhaps will change 

V' the entire course of events and the en- 
tire channel of our life and living.

* • *> 1 ' ( \

Come, give us thy secret, fair spirit. 
Thy aid for the work of to-day;

\X' < Por wof bow to thy bright fascination 
■ And to thy dominion wo pray,

v̂-.n ̂Y.".

; Success, we'demand theo, our birthright; 
' '' „ Success, it is ours to command;
,: /. i Success, wp extend thee'our greeting;

( Success^ oter tho sea and the land.

So herersto thy health, brightest vision 
Thy secret is already ours.

We know that success is for each soul 
; > Who uses completely his powers.

lone





Oscar E. Burse

The mountain peaks capped white with snc 
The ocean where soft breezes blow 
The fleecy clouds In skies of blue 
The flowers with their many hues 
All have a silent influence.

The stars and stripes float high above 
An emblem of the land we love 
Filling us with hope and pride 
That war may end and peace abide 
With its silent Influence.

The golden sun sinks in the west 
Slowlynow, it goes to rest 
With wondrous colors all around 
. Making a picture most profound 
By its silent influence.

■When distant stars shine clear and brigl 
. looking down into the night 
And. in the sky tfye crescent moon 
Completes a perfect night in June 
0, what a silent influence*

Man need not fight and die in vain 
He need not strive and suffer pain 
He could be free from all his woes 
He could have peace vsher*er he goes 
If guided by a silent influence.

So each day let us send a prayer 
That men are all in God*s great care 
May they unite in brotherhood 
Through all Ihe world-, for God is good 
There IS a Silent influence.
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- T H E  S P I N A L  B R A I N
A N D  H E A L T H

Sh

L \

In the Western world very little is 
own about the functions of the spinal 

rain. Of course we do know that the 
automatio functions of the human body 
are very necessary for our well being, 
Vhat I meant to say was that the con 
scious control of the subtle functions 
of the body are of such nature that we 
have no awareness of their effect upon 
the nervous system, upon the various 
organs and glands of the body; neither 
do we have any conscious control . of 
those actions* This is because we lack: 
the fundamental knowledge of how those 
different reactions occur in our body.

Mind elements actually exist. B0-* 
fore explaining the manner in which the 
spinal brain functions and the way that 
we can control that function. I intend t a . 
discuss the. actions and reactions of the 
mind so far as those mind elements are 
concerned, First, we know that man has 
a conscious and subconscious mind. That 
fact is well recognized by psychologists. 
We are told that the subconscious iaind 
In gpeat measure controls our actions in 
our conscious thinking. Whether that be 
true or not we will loarn as we go on,
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'because,- in. the East, they ,- recogniz 
'■ilL Av; something which i3 above and superior 1 

the subconscious mind. Of oourse thr 
which is above and beyond the subcor 
scious mind is the super cons clous mine 
but little is known as to the manner c 
action of either tho subconscious mir 
or the superconscious mind.

&■$>&' -v*

In the East we are told that ther 
is a certain manner in which we can de 
termine the actual controlling factor c 

$ ■ the mind, That , i s, by se par at ing ou
• conscious intellect from the flow c 

1 thoughts. Most of us identify ourselve 
K\:U with our thoughts. Tie think, and w 
ifM'p- think that we are doing the thinking 

The first thing learned in the Easter 
Kj , Mysteries is that it is not our own con 
%% ■' sciousness, or intellect, which actuall 

thinks. Have you never had the feel in 
that you were standing to one side watch 
ing the flow of thoughts pass throug
your mind? In the East the chela i

A , taught to visualize hlmcelf as sittin
r. i on the banks of an ever flowing strea

■ ] 1 'and that stream of thought wells up an 
, flows onward eternally.

In the East they do not control th 
thought. They learn to separate them 
selves from the thought process, Th 
reason ”we are so affected with ou 
thoughts is that we identify ourselve 
with4 them, and therefore, they have pow 
er to react upon us and change the oours 
of our life as well as the environmen 
around us. That conscious Intelligen 
self is the watcher. It must be sep

4



ated from the process of thought if 
are to gain any conscious control of 

)She body.

* When the healer, that is/ one who 
s seeking to heal another person, de- 
ilres to bring about a contact, they know
iat they can never bring about that 
ontaot through the process of thought 
done, but by separating themselves from 
heir own stream of thoughts. When one 
an do this they oah reach the conscious- 
tess of another person accurately, but 
;hey cannot do it as long as they are 

tersed In their own thought stream, 
toy have to withdraw from it. That 

rithdrawal is a withdrawal of the real 
[self from all of the functioning proces 
ses of the mind or of the body. When we 
'©ally attain It and learn how to use it 

[there is almost nothing that we cannot 
do with' that process* We say that the 
watcher, the self, is seated upon, or 
[beside, the stream of thoughts,

A good way to experiment with thi$ 
particular thing is to relax and close 
your eyes and allow any thoughts that 
desire to come into your mind* If you 
try. to stop the flow of thought you will 
find that the more you try to stop it 
the more it will rise. You can dip. your 

8 net into the stream and take this thought
* or that out, whatever you desire.

If you ever stopped the flow of 
thought you would be stopping the flov/ 
of Divine Consciousness, We drew from 
the illimitable ocean of thought, our
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pirated from the process of thought if 
lie are to gain any conscious control of 

V the body.

When the healer, that is, one who ;
is seeking to heal another person, do- |
sires to bring about a contact, they know 
that they can never bring about that 
contact through the process of thought -j 
alone, but by separating themselves from 
their own stream of thoughts* When one 
can do this they can’ reach the conscious- , 
ness of another person accurately, but J 
they cannot do it as long as they are / 
immersed in their own thought stream/ j 
they have to withdraw from it. That / 
withdrawal is a withdrawal of the real 
self from all of the functioning proces- v 
ees of the mind or of the body. When we 
really attain it and learn how to use it 3 
there is almost nothing that we cannot 
do with* that process. We say that the. ; 
watcher, the self, is seated upon, or s 
beside, the stream of thoughts.

A good way to experiment with this 
particular thing Is to relax and close 
your eyes and allow any thoughts that 
desire to come into your mind. If you 
try. to stop the flow of thought you will 
find that the more you try to stop it 
the more it will rise. You can dip. your 
net into the stream and take this thought 
or that out, whatever you desire.

If you ever stopped the flow of 
thought you would be stopping the flow 
of Divine Consciousness, We drew from 
the illimitable ocean of thought, our
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mental action* We, as it were, stand to 
one ’Side and watch those thoughts flow, 
not; trying to stop them. In your mind 
feel* that you are watching those 
thoughts. That is the first method, by 
which you can withdraw yourself from 
your own thought processes. It has been 
said that as long as man is immersed in 
his own thought flow, that long he is 
affected by that thought flow and has no 
power to change what comes to him. 
Thoughts come in whatever manner they 
desire to borne. When we withdraw from 
the flow of thought we: can prepare our 
selves to utilize that separateness from 
the stream of thought* because it is that 
Stream of thought which affects and con 
trols our body.

If you have a disordered physical 
I „ condition it is subconsciously, going to 
'%? affect the kind of thoughts that come to 
;f your mind all of the time. It is going 
f to create a Condition which will cause a 
:$.■> like manner of thought to flow into your 
S1 mind. Sickness brings sickness into be 
lt ing in our mental processes.

I It is for this reason that as long
as we are identified with the physical 

■ .I body and with that condition, the con- 
ditioh remains. This is what Jesus meant 

)f-‘ . when he said, * “If I go. unto my Father I 
| can draw all men unto me,” and he said 

also, ”1 and my Father are one.” We are 
;:i in exactly the same condition for our 
: ■ consciousness is also the Father and is 

' "the source ' of all of our power to heal,
’ | ; buti as Xong 6s we are submerged -in a 
0/' ■ ,

—6 -
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stream;df} uncontrolled >thdugit
that long we have no power to ohahg^^ilS 
condition, This is the first step and^a]!^ 
very'"important one. ■ ■ *

Here is the- way that we do it in ; 
the East; First' we let oar mind become' 
absolutely calm and still, then with the / 
mind in a state of calmness we do not 
strain to keep thoughts from coming in.
If we strain or try to separate our 
selves then we find It very hard, we just 
let our mind relax* Y/e do not control 
the flow of thought at all and then - 
gradually, after we reach a relaxed con- •- 
dition of mind, we begin to watoh the- 
thoughts go by and we say, "here I am, "I, \ 
watching those thoughts, but I am not 
the thought* ■ .1 -am watching and realiz 
ing and am aware of ’iihose thoughts," but * 
if we strain to climb out on the bank, we 

.find it is very slippery* If >;e relax 
and gradually become aware of those, 
thoughts passing through and ourselves 
as separated from :those thoughts,; we 
have literally withdrawn our conscious- 

’ ness from objectivity into the inner • 
self* This is useful, not only in heal- 
ing, but in any spiritual, metaphysical - j 
or occult experience as well, because 
when we withdraw into that state we have 
gained a certain power which we always : 
lack otherwise. If we demand certain 

\  things to come forth from that stream; : 
N we can choose at will the direction of 

thought flow. If we are immersed in it, 
it impells us.

lou can say, I desire to see this ;:_
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^ilpw|of thought,- -beoause; every po ssiblo 
>. orpotential tndtifght, is in that thought 
7; stream and your demand . causes things 
? associated with that demand to flow in 
. front of you. If you. are standing, as 
it were, in that position you can demand 
the knowledge for a certain condition of 

. health to come to you and immediately 
the lmowledge of how to. gain it as ap 
plied to a particular thing will come to 
you.

For instance* a condition or case
may-come to me and I study and examine 
• that case and my conscious mind cannot 
figure out a specific method that will 
work with that person* I withdraw from 
the process of thought and then I demand 
a cure for that particular condition to 
come forth from the thought stream and 
immediately there begins to come through 
my consciousness the particular thing 
which I must do td bring about a Change 
In that condition* It is all there. All 
I have to do is bring it out. It is not 
hard to do* When we say that this can 
be applied to a particular problem we 
mean not only one concerning physical 
health but of any material condition as 
well,

Very often the person who desires 
to heal someone finds themself at a dis 
tance from them* It is manifestly im 
possible to analyze that person when they 
are perhaps thousands of miles away and 
one can seldom tell from what they say 
in their letters* because half the time 
they do not relate the facts; but if I 8

1

1
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Withdraw from my outer self and from;̂ o"fl| 
process of thoû it, that watcher 
access to any knowledge concerning >$8$^ 
person in the world*

X want to talk now about the spinal 
brain. The spinal oord is actually the 
controlling factor in the subconscious 
or automatic functions in the human body> 
That is, it controls all the involuntary 
actions without our being aware of it.
We know, for instance, that, the cerebro 
spinal system ‘ is the controller of will i 
and that it is wit*, that'part of the 0 
nervous system that we see, feel, t a s t e , ^  
smell and hoar. The spinal brain how-- : 
ever, is something entirely different H 
and is controlled in a great measure bjr  ̂
certain factors of the consciousness,

You are what you are physically in £ 
great measure because of inherited ten 
dencies, That is, there has been built- 
up in the pre-natal state certain im- : 
press ions on the cell which forms the 
spinal cord. The spinal cord is among 
the first of the parts of the human em 
bryonic form which is fully formed and 
then the physical changes and evolvements 
take place and, therefore, during all of 
its formative period there is a deep 
implantation of impressions taking place : 
and when the child is born, it begins 
to live with its first breath and immed 
iately with the drawing of that first 
breath of life the spinal brain begins 
to act.

The spinal cord is a very peouli&r

9'



thing* There is a tiny hollow ‘in the 
spinal cord. By some it is thought that ? 
that hollow in the oenter of the spinal : ■ 
cord is the Sushtmma, the channel through 
which Kundalini or the Serpent Fire rises 
in the astral anatomy* Many do not un 
derstand that the astral anatomy is not > 
physical and the presence of the hollow : 

;■ in the spinal cord has nothing to do with 
the astral anatomy* The spinal cord is 
suspended in the spinal fluid and there 

| is a hollow in the spinal cord that is 
I also filled with fluid* In other words,I it is protected within and without. Of v 

course, we say that it is so protected 
because it is so delicate. But why does •' 
the slightest' injury to the spinal cord | 

i . paralyze the' entire body? It: is because 
| all of the muscular as well as organic ^ 
I functions are controlled’ by the spinal 
I cord and anything that disturbs its rad- 
j iations is going to affect the entire 
| phyaioal body.

V, ' We have said that there are certain ; 
| mental elements. I have said, in the " 
|v past j that in the hollow of the brain, i 
I the cave of the brain, there is found a 
I certain granular substance called brain 
I sand composed of osmium, phosphorus and 
I two forms of calcium. In the . Eastern 
I science we are told that the action of 
f the life force upon the osmium in the ... 
} brain sand liberates an energy or force / 
I which is the actual conveyer ot the —  
I stream of thought force or thought energy 
I In the mind, (See College Work of the 

'Brotherhood.) A lot of people confuse 
I the mind with, thought. The mind and :
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thought are two ent irely different
things. Just as the mind and will are, 
two entirely different things . The mind 
may be in action and still no willed 
effort takes place. It has been said 
that the will of man is the outpouring 
of the desires of the watcher or the 
knower, as it is sometimes called, to 
bring about a desired reaction in the 
physical body or in the life.

When the osmium which is found -in:•;/> 
the brain sand is subjected to the in^ ^  
fluence of the life force which flows in 
at the pineal gland and is also subject- ^ 
ed to the action of electrical energy 
the thought processes are released to the 
brainc Because there is a constant ra^ f 
diation or discharge of osmium 'there is 
also a constant flow of thought, Uhder- w 
stand, the discharge of osmium is not 
thought but merely the carrier df thought * 
from the intangible manifestation into 
the mind and brain of the individual. It 
is not the actual radiation which forms 
thought, but like the magnetic) energy 
which flows through the nervous system 
it is the carrier. The important thing 
is that it reacts in two"ways, and two 
directions. The radiations of the osmium 
as it is disintegrated in the brain 
brings about the flow of conscious 
thought processes but there is also 

'another dual action which takes plaoe. 
Every time there is a discharge of elec 
tricity in the brain and a discharge of 
osmium there is also a chemical explo 
sion of phosphorus in the brain. These 
three combine to form what is sometimes
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l^daXled a vapor. It is only - found in 
>illving bodie s and i s inv is Ible and in- 
fangible under ordinary circumstances,

" but it is formed from those three things,
: penetrates the spinal cord and arouses a 

constant reaction In the spinal cord,
: that causes every cell in the spinal 
cord to release or discharge simultano- 

* ously.

Every time you receive a vibration 
through the medium of one of your senses 
it is impressed upon the brain cells 
j through the medium of what is called Od 
; or.Odic force, Od is the brain oell 
. sensitizer. When thought or sensory im 

pressions are implanted on the brain 
oell by odio force it remains as a per 
manent record and is released under the 
influence of osmium, phosphorus and 
electrical discharge* If you.desire to 

: call, something into your memory a dis 
charge takes place In a group of cells 
where that memory has been implanted and 
flows out into the mind stream.

That same odic force has been im 
planted in the cells of the spinal cord, 
while the embryonic force has been shaped 
before birth. At the same time the 
child1 s body has been formed it has 
deeply implanted those odic impressions 
so that when' the child is born it im 
mediately picks up and carries out the 
same involuntary functions* This is one 
reason that 3f the mother or parents gain 
certain powers that the average person 
-does not have that those same tendencies 
are imparted; to the child, because they
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are implanted la the spinal brain cells, 
just as all other involuntary notions.; 
ere planted* These impressions move 
the hollow center and go down the centbr 
of the spinal cord ana pass out through 
the cells. As Od flows out there is a: 
constant discharge from the spinal brain 
cells, just as from your brain, ..but. 
whereas your brain is not specialized 
for certain definite notions the spinal 
cord is specialized only for certain 
definite actions*

IS;V

We may, under certain conditions, . 
change those cells in the spinal brain 
so that they allow various organs :. or .• 
parts of our body to function improperly. 
When we have deeply implanted thoughts 
of certain physical weakness or condi-; 
tions, after a time they are going to 
react upon the spinal brain, for this 
reason the subconscious mind is, as it 
were, the intermediary between the con 
scious mind and. conscious action of 
thought, and this spinal brain. If we 
keep implanting suggestions long enough/ 
finally, they are going to be released 
into the spinal brain, TJh&er ordinary 
c irc umstance s, the thought3 whlch * we 
implant in our subconscious mind never 
go into the spinal brain. It is fortu 
nate that they do not for most of us. •

Excepting under extraordinary cir 
cumstances, we do not allow our con 
scious thoughts to flow into and impress 
that spinal brain. This is the way that 
you change those cells in the spinal 
brain* It is when you have been think-
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Ing thougjhts of aictaxeas or disease or 
When ;yQuneve seen soraooiao that is sick, 
or hoard something whioh has Impressed 
you strongly, and you withdraw from the 
stream of thought with that suggestion 
or that ‘ thought impressed in your con 
sciousness, If you withdraw after you 
have been thinking of a pain in the 
heart, for instance, the channel between 
the subconscious mind and spinal brain 
opens Just for an instant. It may not 
be strong enough one time to over-impress' 
the previously deeply implanted action 
in,the spinal brain cell butt neverthe 
less, it begins to change cp rather, 
distort the perfect bell which has been 
dausing that part of the body to func 
tion properly or noanaally. The next 
time that happens it is distorted a 
little more, The trouble is that most 
of us do it in repulsion from some con 
dition outside, We withdraw in repul 
sion rather than in perfection.

There is a definite way that we can 
h change the conditions in the body. That 
j is, when we withdraw from the processes 
{ of thought. Suppose our heart has been 
I troubling us, or suppose our liver is 
I not. functioning properly, The first 
I thing that we want to dp is to get a 
! concept of the heart beating normally 
| hnd perfectly and then withdraw from the 
| stream of thought. Then when you are 
i ‘ withdrawn from that stream of thought 
r dip down into that stream to draw out 
.: the. thought of the perfection of your 
! heart beating as perfect as any heart 
|; oouldsbeat.



......
It might fee that you have a qondi- ' 

tion in your throat. Before withdrawing 
will to become absolutely perfect. Think 
of .a condition of perfection in : ̂ he 
throat, or if you have something 7 the 
matter with your eye think of perfect 
sight and then withdraw from the process 
of thought and reach into the thought 
stream and then drop it back into that 
stream of thought and it will fall di 
rectly into the spinal brain cell*

It controlls automatic functions in 5 
your body and also controls the manner 
in which all the hew cells in your, body 
are built. This is the reason that if a 
person does this perfectly, an organ 
which apparently has no chance of being 
rebuilt can be rebuilt because the body 
has .the power to rebuild every cell and 
tissue in.it* It can be rebuilt without 
any consciousness <f negative or diseased 
condition itfhioh was previously present;

As long as we are immersed in our ! 
own objective consciousness that long 
we have no power to affect or change any 
other persons body or the conditions 
around. I often have someone say, "Send 
me a healing thou^t." I have to with-, 
draw from the process of thought before 
I can bring about a healing. If I with- f 
draw into the watcher carrying the s 
thought of that person with me, I relax j 
and take thought of you and your problem I 
and then I gradually think of that, prob- ! 
lem as vanishing from you and then I 
would only think of you and then I would 
become the watcher# then I would think
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of ;you, not as being sick or needing 
\help but of you in perfection and in my 
>:pifex consciousness I would be aware of my 
;&m perfect self, Then the vibration 
Would pass along the universal current 

? to the watoher within you and that would 
feast upon the spinal brain and in turn 
that would react on the condition which 
is in your body.

;■ A lot of people would never connect 
this with the manner in which Jesus said, 
to heal. He said* "When ye pray, pray 
hot as the scribes and Pharisees do be 
cause they think to be heard With much 
shouting, but when ye pray retire into 

;:your inner chamber and there what ye ask 
v of the God of your mind in secret will 
be done." 3?ou take from the God of the 
mind, that bivine energy of thought 
flowing thfou^i the consciousness, which 
Will bring about thf perfect condition 

; or" thing that you hate desired to mani 
fest*

Jesus said, "When two or more are 
: gathered together in my name, there 
•am I," The laying oh of hands tau^it by 
Jesus is not a physical laying on of 
hands but the laying on of the hidden 
Watoher who is within ourselves, because 
through the cavern of the mind, the mind 

. stream flows and the God-man 'sits upon 
the banks meditating upon the stream as 
it flows by.

c v  Often in the Eastern parables and 
mysteries you will be told of Wi 3© men 
sitting^ beside a stream watching the



water. All these are symbols of the 
stream of thought within ourselves and 
the God-man watching the flow and talcing 
from It what he will* This watcher, 
then, is our real inner self. It has all 
power over our own physical body and it 
has the power to reaot upon as many as 
will*

Jesus said, "Behold, I stand at the 
door and knock; if any hear, let him 
open and I will ooxne in,* That is, if 
we knock at the outer and Inner door. 
Unless it is open he cannot come in. We 
taiow that man ordlnarilly,. at least from 
time to time. In his life has minor con 
ditions that affect him but they pass 
away.

Every sickness or disease that we 
have is not a permanent thing* It can 
be said that those diseases or physical 
conditions which are only temporary dis 
ease or conditions are seldom caused by 
any trouble of the spinal brain. If you 
have $ome glandular disturbance or some 
disease arising from glandular distur 
bances it is unconsciously related to 
some trouble with that spinal brain* but 
let us say you have a condition of ner 
vous tension, that you get so tense ner 
vously that you feel you have to scream. 
This Is not necessarily caused by aiiy 
disturbance of the spinal brain bells. 
It may be a temporary thing because you 
have immersed yourself too deeply In 
some part of the thought stream; you have 
allowed your mind to become tied to some 
particular* * channel1 *of- thought which is
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Ato yoiir nfiture,;:>That jisjgft 
^mental *? things Bo you know *that 

^ S J ^ o ’ah^eXax ;those tense nerves,in ek- 
‘.rfaotl^the sane manner as you can affect 
$$Sie,. spinal brain* That is, if you with- 
K^aw,;: from the thought stream and watch 
, those thoughts pass by. You have with- 
•drawn the self which gives power to the 
./thought which tenses your nerves.

m'ip. 
riSi-̂7
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T I L 1 T H E  H E A R T

I S P U R  C E P
By

Paul Jans

/Clear vision can not ever be a common 
.■■ 'trait

. Till the heart is purged of prejudice 
T and fear and hate.

/•Rot brains alone will see the righteous 
• > ' • point of view

Or, be the guardians, of what is best to 
do* .

■lit isn’t just how wise we think we are,
- how smart —

But when we have the love for all man- 
: V~v .kind within our heart,'

1
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the - at tent i on of; o w : •
•• S. ?' friends to the very
s ;: , t$vd fcdok by i?r, M. Doreai, V on. the'"Vit;a^/:'

f:' f '.". 'and Elements*- : . • . 4 '. ::;4 -'7'- -^§bh:h;h

- fhevteQwledse' of■"
.v, . of,; feestl&abJd; %

Seeder of lightVf or often ; the student *V 
', S$ --'i.^aired thr ©ugh; iisproper h

h • M&eirs the p f ^
■ . -; .': ’ in . their proper h o t i b i n e %

" - *' ■„ 4 :the hfcitality , end harmony; of -. the hody^-may 4
r;' • ‘ : . he defied exit to meet . the deiaahds '-o|v:;th#|

• .<$pfo&pidusnes a>for the attainment o f ’bal^;*
V Vu’-. spiritual :Uhfoi%ent*:- vVf'— -*? -V':’

“' :iThia; is just the book for which the 
■•;■;; b dietitian has been looking in; his searoh 
:?V°- .' for' a compendium of food values. It. lgivd# 

the Twenty-two Chemical .Substances/ t o .;
, ■' Man and the'' foods'; which contain thejp̂ . •; J;

/ f  • . ’ ‘ The cor re 55 ponding physical -oondi- -
•:.h..;f/ tions Which appear when . the^body^fias-a.- 

/r\ deficiency or an excess of the fwelve 
.• Maater Chemicals are given with a list 

. - of; foods which should be eaten in ;eaoh V 
/.b.Vf/;-hinstahice.. ... V - . ..; : fh;Vh-v.- .v" •••

/If ~ VmMxSfc and; A
.-;•,7 . ; complete Classification of Food and their 

f  7 Combinations, Every person r who .is hin 
terested in food and how to .get we 11 f 
through eating should have this bo ok-50
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: #ereX- , Is.-:a.. b ooig „ that you,;! will bo 
.woi^.^Xaaaed .in that - it ogives -'-Ipĝ  
leal" and biblical , evidence "of . the. 
Law;.of -Reincarnation* l.ypu.will . bo 
thrilled' - by the new,avenue of1, ap 
proach far .. ■; solving - mysterie s. wn7 
tbld.V V*; : -v ' ■ .1 ■ ••'.,<• •:

reveal $ valuable' Infor 
mation of '.Man1 s j3 sginningsV ‘ things 
.about'Man’s former existence that 
hbr et of or e;.ha s only, b een revealed 
to. the- .Initiate,:.; Pric e 50^.;: *;

Por--av .complete list and discrip- 
tier! of all books published by the 
Brotherhood^ write for FEES 'Cat 
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